ABSTRACT
Introduction
The term of central giant cell lessions (CGCL) is mainly used for central giant cell granuloma (CGCG), giant cell tumor (CGT) and also some other lessions such as cherubism, Brown tumor and aneurysmal bone cyst (19) . Central giant cell granuloma (CGCG) of the jaws is mostly considered to be a benign lession in mandible which accounts for fewer than 7% of all benign jaw lesions (4, 8, 10, 11 ,16,18) . The true nature of this lesion is unknown, and as a result, there is considerable contraversy in the literature as to whether it is a true neoplasm or a reactive response (1, 2, 3, 13, 15, 20, 21, 24, 26) . Most authors consider the lession to be reactive rather than neoplastic (1, 2, 3, 13, 24) . However, there are reports of CGCG behaving like a slow-growing neoplasm: expansile and destructive (11) . The concept that CGCG are not totally different entities from giant cell tumors was also discussed (21, 27) . Clinically, the CGCG occurs most commonly in young adults with predominance of the anterior portion of the mandible (8, 20, 21, 25, 27) . The clinical features vary according to the type of development: It achieve a signifi cant size leading to facial deformity and displacement of the teeth (20) . Rapidly expanding and agressive form of the lesion is characterized by pain, facial swalling and root resorption (11, 20) . Radiographically, the CGCG has also a variable appearence. The radiographic appearance of the CGCG ranges from unilocular to multilocular radiolucent with well-defi ned or ill-defi ned borders (8, 20) . Early lessions are small and unilocular and may be located at or near apices of vital teeth. In larger lessions, septations are often present and the cortical bone may be egg shell and often perforated by the lession (8, 5, 16) .
Histologically, CGCG lessions are composed of a hypercellular fi brous stroma containing numerous, multinucleated giant cells. The stroma typically contains abundant extravascular erythrocytes and hemosyderin (7) . Giant cell tumors (CGT) are true neoplasms that arise most frequently in long bones (19) . CGT have also been reported to involve jaws. Bening variants may exhibit slow growth and bone expansion identical to those of a CGCG. Agressive or malignant variants may produce rapid growth and pain (19) . Radiographically, the CGT produces a radiolucent lession similar in appearance to the CGCG (19) . Histopathologically, the tumor is characterized by the presence of numerous multinucleated giant cells, and giant cells in CGT are suggested to be larger and to contain more nuclei compared with the corresponding cells of CGCG (1, 3, 19) . Cherubism is a bening hereditary condition of the maxilla and mandible, usually found in children by 5 years of age (19) . The characteristically round and symmetrically full face is suggestive of a cherub (19) .
The general aspects, age and gender, location, histologic and radiographic features and therapy and prognosis of CGCL have been extensively studied for the range of ages from 2 to 81 years of age (5, 8, 20, 21, 25, 27) . However, the craniofacial skeleton is actively growing in young patients; inside the jaw bones odontogenesis is taking place and deciduous dentition is being replaced by permanent dentition (5) . As a result, young patients are a distinct group (5) . Since majority of studies were carried out on patient groups with large age distribution, studies of CGCL in chidren may give additional information related to such a distinction. In addition, the most studies of CGCL were carried out for a limited number of cases because of seldom occurrence of CGCL (5, 20, 21) . Further studies of CGCL may therefore play complementary role for previous results.
CGCG and jaw tumors in children have been studied by some investigaters (5, 6, 22) . However, these studies were involved in either radiologic features and appropriate therapy of the lessions rather than gender and location or all jaw lessions in childeren. On the other hand, the studies on various aspects of CGCL are still of scientifi c interest (9, 14, 17, 23, 26) . Therefore, a retrospective study on CGCL in children may extend previous results in this fi eld. The present retrospective study aims the analysis of 34 CGCL cases in terms of age and gender of patients, and location and sites of lessions.
Materials and Methods
34 cases of CGCL in child jaws were recovered from the archives of the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Dicle University Dentistry Faculty. The fi les from 1988 to 2005 was searched thoroughly for the age group ranging from 4 to 15 years of age. The fi les revealed 29 cases of CGCG ( 18 male and 11 female), 4 cases of CGT (3 male and one female) and one cherubism. The lessions had been classifi ed on the basis of detailed history, clinical examinations and radiological features, and also the diagnosis had been confi rmed by histopatological examinations. Depending on clinical behavior, the entire lessions of 32 patients were excised by curretage, but two patients with agressive lessions were excised by hemimandibulectomy and en block resection. All the patients were followed up clinically at an interval of 3 months for a period ranging from one year to 3 years. No recurrence was noted for the follow up period.
The recovered data was used to group the cases into several categories in regard with type of lession, location in mandibula or maxilla and the site in anterior and other regions. The percentages (the ratios of variables to total cases) and matematical averages of the variables were used for the comparisons. By using Mann-Witney U test, the statistical evaluation of age distribution among categories was also made whenever age distribution was available.
Results and Discussion
The occurance frequencies of CGCG, CGT and cherubism per year are about 1.71, 0.24 and 0.06, respectively. This confi rms that CGT and cherubism are extremly rare (3, 9) , and also implies that evaluation of some parameters may provide complementary information for these diseases. The evaluation made in terms of the types of the lessions is given in Table 1 . The records of 17 years in Table 1 reveal that ocurrence percentages of CGCG, CGT and cherubism per 17 years are 85%, 12% and 3%, respectively. Table 1 also shows that the percentage of CGCL in male 62% is signifi cantly higher than that of female 38%. The same trend is also valid for each of CGCG and CGT. In addition, Table 1 shows that the mean ages of male patients are slightly smaller than those of female groups. There is no statistical signifi cance between the mean ages of male and female groups and also between mean ages of CGCG and CGT. The data of the groups related to the location of tumor, which omits gender, is given in Table 2 . It is seen that the ocurrence percentage of the tumors in mandibula 68% is much higher than that of maxilla 29%. The data of the groups concerning the exact site of tumors in both gender is given in Table 3 . Since some groups contain a few number of samples, evaluation of such groups may not be much meaningful. Nevertheles, an evaluation of the percentages of the groups may be informative since data refl ects the results of 17 years. The evaluations can be made for male mandibula and male maxilla, and also female mandibula and female maxilla: The percentage of tumors in male mandibula 42% is twice as that in male maxilla 21/%, whereas the ratio of tumors in female mandibula 27% is much higher than that of female maxilla 9%. The evaluations can also be made for male and female locations: The percentage of tumors in male mandibula 42% is higher than that of female mandibula 27%, whereas the percentage of tumors in male maxilla 21% is higher than that of female maxilla 9%. In addition, the cross evaluations can be made for groups such as male mandibula and female maxilla: The ratios of male mandibula 42% are higher than those of female maxilla 9%, whereas ratio of male maxilla 21% is smaller than that of female mandibula 27%. In addition to these, the ocurrence percentage of the tumors in anterior position 57% is higher than that in all the other positions 43%. Statistical comparison of age distribution was made for some groups whenever a distribution was available. However, the statistical signifi cances were higher than 0.5 and therefore, no signifi cant difference was found among groups. For example, the statistical comparisons of age distributions were made between maxilla and mandibula and also between anterior and the other positions. Such comparisons showed that there is no statistical differences between the mean ages of patients with tumor in maxilla and those in mandibula. There is also no statistical difference between the mean ages of patients with tumor in anterior position and those in other positions.
A previous study reveals that the 68% of giant cell lessions occur in male jaw, whereas %32 appear in female for the fi rst decade of age distribution (27) . That is in good agreement with the present results giving the percentage of male as 62% and female as 38%. Furthermore, in the present case, the percentage of the tumors in mandibula 68% were found to be much higher than that of maxilla 29%. This is also consistent with the study noting 72% of lessions in mandibular region and 25% of them in the maxilla (27) and with other studies (5, 8, 21, 22, 25) . In addition to these, the occurence percentage of the lessions in anterior position relative to the other positions was noted to be 63% (12, 20, 27) . This indicates that the percentage of the present study, being about 57% for anterior position, is consistent with previous studies.
It is well known that a reliable statistical evaluation among different groups or a reliable evaluation of percentages related to any quantity is dependent on the number of cases involved. Great number of cases produces more reliable results. Due to rare of cases, most studies of CGCL were made on the limited number of cases (5, 20, 21) . For this reason, the further studies on CGCL give complemantary information for the evaluation of percentages related to age and gender of patients, and location and site of lesions. Such studies also play confi rmative role for the relevant previous results. In this regard, the present study and similar studies made at different clinics extend the number of cases studied to higher fi gures and contributes to a relaiable estimation of the percentages. For example, as mentioned above, the several previous studies on CGCL have indicated a greater propensity in anterior mandible (5, 20, 21, 27) for all age and gender groups, and also a study has reported a male predilection of CGCL for the fi rst decade of the life (27) . The similarity of the present results to the previous fi ndings confi rms that the anterior mandible preponderance is common for all age groups and both genders, and also implies that male predilection is common in children under ten years old.
Because of the higher incidence of the CGCL among girls and women, hormonal infl uences have been suggested as a possible causative factor in CGCG devolopment (28) . In fact, the changes stimulated by hormons are most effective in the fi rst and second decade of human life. The processes of mensturation, which starts at the age of 13 and 14, imposes extra changes to female body. For this reasons, women predilection during the ages of mensturation and male predilection after sixthy make somebody think about the effect of hormons. Neverhheless, such an idea requires the rigorous statistical evaluations and other studies.
